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The final 100 General Admission tickets will go on sale, first come first serve, at 9AM on Sat. Oct 24
Those that purchased tickets thru Eventbrite you will check in at designated window according to your last
name. You will also be given your 1 free ticket per adult ticket for a child 10 and under. Additional kids need a
General Admission ticket.
Due to Covid19 restriction as far as social distancing we will not be able to have our costume contests.
Per order of the State of NH Attorney Generals office all people MUST WEAR a mask at ALL TIMES. The only
time you do not have to wear a mask is the following, you are eating, you are in your own pit area atleast 6’
away from anyone you did not arrive to the speedway with or seated in the grandstands with your group atleast
6’ away from people that did not arrive with you. As this will be tough in the grandstands plan on wearing your
mask in the grandstands. Those not following this may be asked to leave with no refunds given. The AG’s office
has told us there is no exception to this rule, including medical issues. According to them “If an individual
cannot wear a mask then they should not attend.” We know this is not convenient or pleasant for all but it is
enabling us to race and to have the Howler.
All cars will need a scorer if you want to be eligible for trophies and prize money. If you are not concerned with
this then you do not need to have a scorer. Scorer will need a General Admission ticket. If you do not have
someone with one in your group put a post on Facebook looking for a volunteer.
There will be no crossover between the pits and General Admission on Howler Saturday.
We are asking for your assistance with parking. If at all possible please carpool to the Howler together, this will
be a major help to keeping the day going smoothly.
As of now there is no cutoff to the amount of Enduro entries that we will accept. This could change though if
traffic becomes an issue on Route 27 with cars backed up onto road.
You may start dropping cars off on Weds Oct 21, we will do a quick pre-inspection of your car and put it into the
pit area where it will stay until race time on Oct. 24.
If at all possible, we need you to drop your car off and take trailers home to save parking spaces. If you are
leaving trailer, they will be parked in the field out front by route 27. We will run out of space quickly if we have
people arriving to the speedway by themselves, please help us out.
Cars must be race ready when they arrive at the track. NO stripping of cars, draining of fluids, removing glass etc
on speedway property. If you are found doing this your entry will be revoked and you will not race. No refunds
will be given to offenders. No studded tires, maximum of 2 extra tires may be brought in with car, if you have
more than 2 flats during your race its not your day anyways.
If you are not taking your car with you after the race you MUST turn in a title for car in order to leave it. Cars
that are left behind with no title are the responsibility of driver named on registration and said person will be
responsible for any related disposal costs.
Campers may arrive starting at noon on Thursday Oct. 22. You must check in at speedway office or with workers
in camping area BEFORE parking. You MUST park in next available space, if you plan on camping with someone
you MUST ARRIVE TOGETHER. Camping is $20 per night.
This is an Enduro, not a demo derby. Drivers intentionally wrecking other cars will be removed from race. The
race is also on the track, not thru the infield. Driving around dragging parts or driving on flat tires is also a
reason for disqualification. If your number appears on scoreboard head to pits immediately. If you have a 3
digit number and two of the three numbers appear on scoreboard, play it safe and head to pits. If you ignore
scoreboard and flagman for more than 3 laps race may be stopped and you removed from race and car crushed.
Final results determined by track are final. There will be no protests of final running order. Top five finishers in
Four Cyl, Six Cyl and Grand V8 will be awarded and Top 3 in Ladies and Pro V8 will get awards.
If you feel your car is going to be in the running for Overall Best Appearing please plan to arrive at track before
11 am. We will keep a group of 5 cars separate and eliminate from these cars as we find cars we feel are better.
Final 5 cars will be brought onto the speedway for fan voting to determine overall winner.

